Fish Fin City

Fish Fin City News
Can you find all the adverbs in the story? Put a circle
around them.

An adverb tells you
more about a verb.
It can describe how
someone is doing
something. For
example: the big lion
roared angrily. ‘Angrily’
is the adverb, it tells
you how the lion
roared.

Fish Fin City is a wonderful place where the fish live happily.
The fish live peacefully with the Mer People. Mermaids swish
their tails grandly, whilst Mermen swim gracefully in and out
of the coral. Olly Octopus lives near the shipwreck. He enjoys swimming lazily around the
seaweed. Small fish swim wildly in and out of the rocks. They chase one another quickly.
Read this news story.

List all the adverbs you find here.

Theatre News in Fish Fin City
Colin Codfish is starring in a new
play. He told us happily how lucky
he was to get the role of Sharky.
“I am so pleased with my role,” he
told reporters enthusiastically. “He’s
great in the role,” Jerry Jellyfish told
us excitedly. “He takes acting really
seriously.”

Challenge
Can you write your own
report for Fish Fin City News
about Olly Octopus who has
just won a prize for singing?
Here are some adverbs you should
use in your report.
busily
excitedly
proudly
nicely
fairly
quickly
delightedly
sweetly
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Put a circle around all the adverbs
you can find in this story.

Shark Attack in Fish Fin City

Dangerous sharks attacked nastily at
the Fish Pod Restaurant. Customers
said they entered noisily and began
throwing food around carelessly.
Shocked diners watched helplessly as
the sharks swam around angrily. They
left laughing loudly and were later
arrested quickly by Fish Fin City’s
Police Force.
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